Super Science Camp will ignite the scientific potential of every camper and encourage campers to maximize their curiosity with our unique STEM-based curriculum. Campers will explore outrageous science themes in a small group project based format. This hands-on camp
experience will encourage campers to explore the scientific excitement of the world around
them and come up with creative ideas for the future! STEM challenges and group project
competitions will leave our hungry scientists wanting more leading into the school year!

SUPER
SCIENCE
CAMP

THE FORCE IS WITH US

DEEP SEA EXPLORERS

Dates: June 4-15
The force is strong at Y Science
Camp! Come star-hop through space
while discovering new life-forms and
planets with our Y space team.
Space-aged science activities and
out-of-this-world craft projects will
have campers controlling the force in
no time.
Field Trip: Rebounderz

Dates: June 18-29
The great depths of the our oceans
provide limitless adventure and
discovery during our Deep Sea
Explorers session. Campers will be
able to research the unique
creatures that inhabit our oceans
and experiment with aquatic-based
science projects.
Field Trip: Pt. Reyes

WIZARDS AND MAGIC

STEAM CAMP

Session 2

Session 1

SANTA ROSA

Schaefer
1370 San Miguel Rd
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Session 3

Session 4

Dates: July 2-13 (No camp July 4)
While wizards and magic are often
considered imaginary, those
creations somehow come to life in
film, art, and other forms of media.
The science behind illusions, magic
phenomenon, and other bizarre
creations will leave campers
wanting to discover more!
Field Trip: Scandia

Dates: July 16-27
S.T.E.A.M. (Science, Technology,
Engineering, Art, and Math) camp
has all of the principles of
imagination, exploration,
collaboration, and design. Engaging
group projects and experiments
involving all sorts of tools, blocks,
and resources will keep campers
minds sharp all Summer long.
Field Trip: Epicenter Bowling
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WILDLIFE SURVIVAL

Ages 7 - 12

S.T.E.M.

2

Session 5

Hours 7am - 6pm

Dates: July 30-August 10
Wildlife Survival will explore the
biology and chemistry of the
wildlife world around us.
Counselors will show campers how
we play a part in protecting the
wildlife around us. Outdoor
learning and unique experiments in
nature will keep campers intrigued
with the wild outdoor world around
them.

Campers swim twice a week
One fun-filled field trip per session
8:1 Camper to Counselor Ratio
STEM Program Initiative
PM Snack Provided

Field Trip: Snoopy’s Ice
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